HANG ON
TIGHT!
We’re about to have some fun!

DECEMBER 1 - 3, 2017

#funinfundamentals

Go beyond the screen, behind the scenes
and jump into the action of your favorite
films at the world’s premier movie and TV
based theme park, Universal Studios in
Orlando, Florida.

In July, August and September, Performance
Club members will earn their way to our
December trip to Universal Studios. Start your
holiday season off with the perfect weekend
getaway with your LegalShield family.

LEGALSHIELD NIGHT AT THE PARK

TRIP WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• Round-trip airfare for two
• Round-trip airport transfers for two
• Hotel accommodations at either Loews Portofino Bay
or Loews Sapphire Falls Resort (your choice, subject to
availability)

We’ll have EXCLUSIVE ACCESS to Universal Studio’s
Island of Adventure on Saturday night, December 2nd.
You and your guest will join the rest of your LegalShield
family for an exclusive Universal CityWalk Dinner
followed by dessert at Universal’s Island of Adventure
with exclusive access to some of the world’s top
attractions, including:
– The Amazing Adventures of Spider-Man
– The Incredible Hulk Coaster
– Doctor Dooms Fearfall
– Kingpin Arcade
– Interactive DJ entertainment
– Superheros meet and greet
It’s the party to celebrate all our explosive growth!

To qualify for this amazing trip, an Associate must:
• Performance Club Qualify with 180 points each month
(July – September 2017) as well as accumulate 1,350
points for the quarter
• Be a LegalShield Advantage Subscriber
• Associates must have a 12-month rolling organizational
retention rate of 77% or higher
• Be in good standing with the company
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Loews Portofino Bay
Enjoy an escape inspired by
the famed seaside village of
Portofino, Italy, in the heart of
Universal Orlando Resort.

Loews Sapphire Falls Resort
Be transported to a paradise in
the heart of the tropics when
you stay at this chic, tropical
island-themed hotel.

• Two 1-day 1-park passes (valued at $126 each)
• Two free Universal Express Unlimited passes (valued at
$
89.99 each)
• Complimentary shuttle/water taxis to theme parks
The information contained in this flier is for existing associates only. The flier should not
be used to recruit new associates or sell new memberships. This information is for use
by LegalShield, its affiliates, and its independent associates. No guarantee or promise of
increased income or business is implied. Individual results and success as an independent
sales associate depends entirely on individual effort and abilities. LegalShield incentives
are designed to promote and motivate associates through recognition. By participating
in any LegalShield incentive or bonus program and to receive benefits, cash or otherwise,
the associate agrees to have his/her full name, associate title, level, or standing published
and recognized in LegalShield marketing materials, whether oral, written or electronic.
LegalShield reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to amend this program, or any part
thereof, at any time. Please refer to your Associate Agreement and Policies and Procedures
for details on incentives, bonuses or compensation.

